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Abstract
Arrays of limited streamer tubes of the Iarocci type were deployed in our experiment
at CERN as part of a forward muon detector system with provisions for the beam
to pass through the center of each panel in the array A total of sixteen  m x  m
panels were assembled with inductive readout strips on both sides of each panel An
active feedback system was deployed to regulate the high voltage to the streamer
tubes to insure a constant eciency for minimum ionizing particles The arrays
were operated in this environment for over ve years of data taking Streamer tube
trackreconstruction eciencies and tube replacement rates are reported
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 Introduction
This paper reports on our experience in the deployment of a large streamer tube
array as part of our deep inelastic muon scattering experiment	 NA at CERN	 to study
the spindependent structure function g
 
of the nucleon
 The detector	 known within our
collaboration as ST	 was originally installed and rst used to take data in 	 and was
thereafter in continuous use in data collection through the conclusion of the experiments
data taking in 
 Located approximately  m downstream of the polarized scattering
target	 behind an iron absorber wall	 this detector was centered on the beamline and
served as the primary scattered muon tracker
 The detector consisted of four  m by  m
modules	 each of which contained four planes of streamer tubes
 Each separate streamer
tube plane was tted with a set of external inductive readout strips which were deployed
on both the front and rear faces of each plane
 Thus	 the entire array comprised  planes
of streamer tubes and a total of  planes of coordinates of strip readouts
 The number
and orientation of the planes were selected based on results of Monte Carlo calculations
which simulated the inherent geometric ineciency of streamer tubes due to their   
active area as seen by a perpendicularly incident beam

We believe this to have been the rst deployment of streamer tubes in an open
spectrometer in direct proximity to a high energy muon beamline in a xed target ex
periment
 We will describe here the novel features and accomplishments of this detector
including a the special properties of the tubes themselves along with a description of the
structure in which they were deployed	 b the use of a direct feedback system to stabilize
the performance of the detector	 c the design of the lowcost readout electronics system	
and d nally a summary of the performance of the detector as a whole including our
experience with the longevity of the tubes under beam conditions

 Individual Streamer Tubes
The individual chambers were constructed at the HoustonNortheastern Streamer
Chamber Assembly and Research Facility SCARF	 located at the University of Houston

 The chambers SCs are individual selfcontained PolyvinylChloride PVC packages
that enclose PVC extrusions which in turn form eight individual    cm wide streamer
tubes STs
 Each tube encloses a single  m silver plated tungsten wire	 in the manner
of Iarocci et al
 	 including the use of  small plastic wire supports spaced approximately
evenly along the wire
 SCARF improved several key procedures for the production of
these chambers	 including a the careful control of the technique used to coat the PVC
by carbon DAG 	 b adoption of new burnin procedures	 c development of new
wiring and staking devices	 d a modication of the specications for and inspection of
the PVC	 and e the use of novel procedures for leak detection 
 As a result of these
improvements	 the noise rate was greatly reduced and long high voltage plateaus were
routinely achieved
 Each 
 m long chamber of  STs each	 was suciently quiet that it
could be employed to observe cosmic ray rates	 running in a self triggered mode without
any external coincidence mechanism

Many streamer chamber production groups have operated since  
 In general	
typical high voltage plateaus reported by these groups have been in the range of 
V 
 In contrast	 streamer chamber plateaus from chambers produced at SCARF
typically averaged V 
 Figure  is a SCARF plateau of the chamber 
 m long

What is shown is the cosmic ray rate vs
 high voltage HV with no coincidence required	
but with a dead time of  ns inserted after each detected pulse
 It should be noted
that after the installation of the detector and an evaluation of the readout electronics	

the decision was taken to run on the knee	 several hundred volts below the plateau to
reduce the net charge collected on the wires in an eort to increase the longevity of the
chambers
 The use of the feedback setup which is described below made this running point
suciently stable in eciency

 Array Structure
To mount the chambers in the detector	 PVC supersleeves were employed	 each
containing four of the wire chambers
 The readout strips were bonded to the outer sur
faces of these supersleeves rather than directly to the chambers	 as shown in cross section
in Figure 
 When a single tube SC itself failed	 it was removed from the supersleeve by
simply sliding it out
 A previously burnedin spare SC was inserted to replace it
 Thus	
a chamber replacement could typically be accomplished by as few as  persons during
a single  minute access to the experiment without having to interfere with any of the
other components of the detector

Due to the necessity of allowing the beam to pass through the chamber	 a central
deadened region of approximately  cm radius was provided by manufacturing sets of
special chambers with central semicircular deadened regions of  cm radius
 The dead
ening was accomplished by two separate techniques	 each of which worked very well
 One
method consisted of simply potting the central region of the wired PVC extrusions with
an epoxy ll
 The other method required sleeving the wires in the central region with
   mm copper tubes which were soldered in place to eectively increase the wire diam
eter and correspondingly dramatically decrease the gas amplication factor in that region

The second method was preferable only in that it provided considerably less material in
the actual beam path which served to minimize the scattering of beam particles as seen
from further downstream

Figure  is a schematic side view of a typical module
 A central hexcel
TM
support
plane carries the four layers of streamer chambers	 with two layers on each side
 Both
of the streamer chamber layers on one side have horizontal wire orientation and the two
on the opposite side are arranged vertically
 Each set of supersleeves has the associated
readout strip planes bonded to either side	 and the two adjacent SC layers are oset
perpendicular to the wire direction with respect to each other to reduce the likelihood
that the extrusion walls do not align from one layer to the next
 The two SC layers on
each side of the hexcel
TM
were further separated by a foam spacer
 The spacer consisted
of a  mm thick sheet of Sintrex
TM
	 a foamed polystyrene
 The adhesive used to bond
all of the components together was Araldit
TM
AYHY	 a two component epoxy
which cured overnight at temperatures between  and 

C
 The coordinate readout
strips were fabricated from 
 mm G berglass sheets	 copper clad on both sides
 The
side adjacent to the tubes had the copper divided into individual strips approximately 
cm wide by using a circular saw blade to just cut away the copper between the strips
 The
far side copper was left in one continuous sheet
 The two readout coordinates associated
with each SC layer had their strips running in dierent directions	 and thus were capable
of providing two dimensional track hit information from each individual SC layer
 One
set of the strips ran parallel to the tube directions with a strip centered directly over each
individual wire
 The strips on the other side of the supersleeve had a spacing of  cm
and were aligned diagonally with tilt of 
 degrees with respect to the wire direction
 In
operation the strips have an image charge induced on them by the formation of streamers
within the cell
 In practice the streamers created by charged particle passage tend to
spread along the wire direction
 This has the aect of increasing the number of crossing

strips which have signicant charge pulses induced on them from a single hit
 The width
of the contiguous block of strips that exceed threshold due to the induced charge from a
single incident particle is termed the clustersize
 The angle of 
 degrees was chosen as a
compromise between minimization of this cluster size and the maximization of the ability
to localize the track hit location using a stereo reconstruction technique
 The output
of the strips is carried by twisted pair ribbon cable to the data acquisition electronics
cards which were mounted directly on the modules
 One side of each twisted pair was
soldered to the individual readout strip with the complementary wire being soldered to
the corresponding copper ground plane on the other side of the G sheet

 High Voltage and Gas Supply
The High Voltage HV and gas connections were made directly to the ends of
the SCs themselves and there was no common electrical ground between the HV and
the readout electronics
 In practice the HV connections were made along the upper and
beamleft edges of the detector while the electronics were mounted along the lower and
beamright edges
 Gas connections were made initially to the HV input sides with daisy
chain tubes on alternating ends linking up to  tubes in a single series circuit
 The
output from the end of each daisychain was connected to the external gas return system
where ow was monitored to expose gas leaks in the system

The gas inputs were supplied through individually controlled lines to each  SC
set of horizontal and vertical SCs in each plane module
 Due to the higher currents
toward the center of the detector	 the central SCs were ganged in two daisy chains of 
chambers each with two chamber gangs on either side
 The ow through each gang
was roughly balanced to be equivalent
 The input ows were regulated by CERN supplied
ow controllers
 The ow rates during running were set to generally average one volume
exchange in each plane approximately every ve to six hours under normal conditions

Of course the smaller central gangs would receive a proportionally greater number of
exchanges when compared with the tube gangs
 The gas employed throughout the
experiment was  Isobutane and  Argon by volume
 It is worth noting that we were
able to use lower purity   Isobutane as a cost saving measure by venting the rst
 of each bottle and terminating use of each bottle with no less than  remaining
 The
performance of the SCs were not noticeably aected by this procedure when compared
with their performance using the more costly high purity  
 Isobutane

One hundred and sixty independently controllable and readable HV channels were
available	 supplied by four CAMAC controllable CAEN Model SYA crates
 In
order to power the STs	 individual HV channels were split to supply several SCs each

The chambers near the beam operate at rates over  kHz
 In that region fewer SCs are
served per HV channel	 whereas for the chambers farther away from the beam	 up to 
were served per HV channel
 Minimum readable currents on each HV channel are 
nA
 Individual SCs	 unless aged by high cumulative rates	 have quiescent currents of
less than  nA	 so that even when  SCs are connected to one channel	 the quiescent
current cannot be measured on these HV supplies
 In the presence of the muon beam	
which nominally contained   

during a 
 second beam spill	 currents increase to
approximately  Achamber for the chambers adjacent to the beam
 Several SCs
away from the center the current is only  of that value
 For optimal control	 HV
connections in one SC plane have the  central chambers connected to a single HV channel	
followed respectively to each side by groups of 	 	 and nally two groups of  chambers
each
 We used one  channel CAEN HV supply per module
 Thus	 this scheme leaves

four spare HV channels per  channel power supply

To improve the longevity of the SCs a feature of the high voltage supply that
allowed multiple current limits to be used on each channel was employed
 During the
beam spill the current limits were set high enough to avoid trips under nominal beam
conditions
 For example	 as already noted	 currents as high as  A were experienced
by individual central SCs during beam spills
 Between spills	 which typically had a total
cycle time of 
 seconds	 the limit was reduced back to the nominal beam o value

For channels that drew more beam o current than this value	 the response of the power
supply was to operate in a current limited mode	 decreasing the voltage suciently to
reduce the current to that limit typically set at  A for each HV channel
 The higher
beamon limit was restored early enough prior to the arrival of the next beam spill to
allow the operating voltage on all of the SCs to recover to their nominal values
 Evidence
was seen of persistent discharges in isolated individual chambers initiated by exposure to
the beam
 These discharges were eectively quenched by the beamo lower current limit

This technique allowed a few weak SCs to be used successfully which would otherwise
have had to have been replaced
 In many cases these high beamocurrent chambers
seemed to heal themselves and get better over time
 Individual SCs exposed to high
radiation for several months may show quiescent currents which may be as much as a
factor 	 higher than the normal quiescent current	 yet their detector eciencies did
not seem to be impaired
 The currents of these chambers were monitored closely for signs
of approaching failure
 Some of the spare HV channels were used to monitor individual
SCs which exhibited signs of advanced aging
 Also	 as mentioned above	 when an SC
failed and was replaced by new chamber	 the new SC was conditioned by slowly raising
the applied HV
 A spare HV channel was used for this burnin and this was typically
accomplished while the beam was on and the detector was in active datataking use

 Stabilization of Streamer Chamber Gain via High Voltage Feedback
Loop
 Chamber Response As a Function of Operating Voltage and
Environment
Outside of the already described deadened region through which the beam passes	
the charged particle ux in ST was high enough that care had to be taken in selecting
an operating voltage
 The integrated ux in the beam halo in the vicinity of the ST
detector was approximately  of the nominal central beam intensity
 This implied the
total nominal ux through the entire array was   
	
s
 

 We were thus faced with con
icting considerations
 As the voltage was increased	 a gain in eciency resulted
 However	
the gain in eciency was paid for with higher chamber currents	 which manifested them
selves as increasing trip rate and probably reduced chamber lifetimes
 In addition	 the
cluster size increased thereby worsening slightly the spatial resolution and the number of
noise hits became larger
 This can be seen in Figure  where the tube eciency as well
as the average pulse height and cluster size of the signals are shown as a function of the
applied high voltage
 Since we had no experience with the lifetime of a large streamer
tube system in a high ux environment	 we chose the operating voltage as low as possible	
near the knee of the eciency plateau
 The benets from this choice were small chamber
current and cluster size
 However	 at the selected voltage arrow in Figure 	 we could
see eciency uctuations from day to night and as thunderstorms rolled in	 as well as a
gradual overall drop in eciency as winter approached
 Since the successful analysis of
our data depends on being sensitive to asymmetries of a few per mil	 such short term

eciency uctuations could not be tolerated

The eciency is closely tied to the pulse height spectrum of the streamer signals
through the threshold setting of the readout electronics
 At the chosen high voltage	 these
spectra change dramatically with temperature and pressure
 This is shown in Figure
a for three dierent pressures and in Figure b for three dierent temperatures
 In
these measurements the HV was kept constant at a value corresponding to the knee of
the eciency plateau
 The charge of the signals was measured with a  ns wide gate

This characterizes the signals strength relevant for the eciency but is not the total
streamer charge
 The change of the spectra in Figure  due to dierent temperatures and
pressures entail intolerable eciency changes
 To overcome this problem we chose the
following operating philosophy Rather than running the SCs at a constant high voltage	
we chose to run them at a constant mean value of the pulse height spectrum	 which is
much more tightly correlated to the eciency
 The method by which this operating mode
was implemented is described below

 Stabilization of the Average Streamer Charge
The system employed is composed of three elements data gathering	 data analysis
and high voltage tuning
 A dedicated small monitor tube chamber and a similar control
chamber	 both of the same design as the ST SCs	 were used to measure the integrated
pulse height
 These chambers were connected to the same gas system and kept at the
same HV as the ST array
 They were situated near ST in the beam halo and so
they experienced essentially the same environmental conditions
 The streamer pulse was
picked up capacitively from the anode wire of the test chamber	 and was measured by
an ADC
 The ADC gate and the readout trigger were provided by coincident hits in
two scintillator counters	 which sandwich the monitor and control chambers
 During a
machine spill	 signals from about  halo muons were recorded
 Between spills	 events
from a pulsertrigger were collected and used to determine the pedestal of the ADC
 Also
ospill	 signals from a constant current generator was used to monitor the ADC stability

An IBM compatible PC computer reads the ADC via CAMAC
 After 	 recorded
pulses which took about  minutes	 a correction to the present high voltage was de
termined
 From these data the mean pulse height was calculated after proper pedestal
subtraction	 and then compared to a nominal value
 If they diered by more than 
 a
correction signal	 together with the dierence between the nominal and measured charge
value	 was sent to the controlcomputer of the experiment
 The controlcomputer calcu
lated a correction to the HV every  minutes
 In order to avoid oscillations the applied
correction was only  of that which would be needed to bring the mean pulse height back
to its nominal value in one cycle
 At the end of each  minute period a new measurement
of the average charge was initiated

This automatic control system required built in safety features
 The correct per
formance of the monitor chamber was ensured by comparing its response to that of the
control chamber
 Potential problems were excluded by the monitoring of the observed
calibration charge
 If there was not enough available beam to collect the required 	
triggers in the  minute cycle of the controlcomputer	 no correction to the HV was
applied
 In all cases where a problem was detected a message was sent to the experiment
operator
 As a nal safety precaution	 upper and lower absolute HV limits were imposed

A summary of the systems performance is shown in Figure 	 which displays the
eciency of the detector	 evaluated with the track reconstruction software	 together with
the variations of the temperature	 atmospheric pressure and the high voltage adjustments


These parameters are plotted versus time and cover a typical subperiod of SMC data
taking
 One can conclude from the plot that the feedback loop connes the mean value
of the signal amplitude distribution within tight limits	 which stabilized the track recon
struction eciency of the streamer tube system to better than 
 The success of this
system for the ST detector led to the implementation of a similar system for a second
detector group the following year

	 Readout and Data Acquisition Electronics
	 Overview
The readout electronics were expressly designed for this application to provide the
needed capabilities at a minimum cost per channel
 The detector had  strips for each
of the  sets of readout coordinates	 which implies 	 total channels were needed to
readout the entire detector
 The total cost of all of the readout hardware remained below
 CHF Swiss Francs per channel in  CHF

The readout electronics consists of three basic components
 The front end begins
with  channel shift register cards which were designed by us in collaboration with SGS
Thomson 	 who also manufactured the boards for us
 These cards	 which were des
ignated by SGS Thomson as IP cards	 employed their proprietary D Integrated
Circuits
 The individual Ds were mounted on separate surfacemount hybrid boards
which also contained some of the supporting circuit elements
 The IP cards were phys
ically attached to the streamer tube readout strips with card edge connectors
 Each card
gathered inputs from  contiguous readout strips
 The  cm IP cards were ganged
on a common conductor ribbon cable serial bus in chains of  cards or  channels
total	 with each chain uniquely associated with a single set of readout strips	 forming
a single coordinate
 These  card IP chains were connected via that bus to an inter
mediate module located in the experimental area near the detector
 These modules were
custom made to our specications by CAEN 	 and were subsequently designated by
them as their SY Splitter Boards
 The individual SY modules were deployed in
rack mountable crates of  modules each
 Thus	 each such SY crate was capable of
servicing one entire module of four streamer chamber planes with its  sets of readout
planes
 The output of each SY crate was sent via two  conductor ribbon cables to
a CAMAC module also designed for us by CAEN	 and subsequently designated by them
as their C Streamer Tube Acquisition System STAS CAMAC module
 This setup is
depicted schematically in Figure 

	 The D

 Streamer Tube Shift Register Integrated Circuit
The D streamer tube shift register chip is based on high speed CMOS technology
and has been documented elsewhere 
 Each D chip contains  analog signal input
channels with a nominal input impedance of  !
 The logical structure of the chip is
shown in Figure 
 There are two separate grounds
 One ground is the detector readout
strip analog reference ground	 and the other is the TTL digital ground
 A major source of
electronic noise is present due to TTL digital switching occurring on the same board with
low level analog signals
 Whenever a TTL device changes digital logic state	 there tends
to be a brief rebound ripple on the digital ground
 Therefore	 the only contact between
these two grounds on the IP cards occurs within the D chip	 where interference
eects can be minimized
 Any violation of this ground separation has the potential to
introduce a noise level on the inputs


There is a single common threshold level input to each D	 which is referenced
to the digital ground
 The reference voltage must come from an external voltage source
on the board	 connected to the supply voltage
 This can cause some diculty during
transient conditions	 when the digital ground reference can shift	 eectively shifting the
absolute threshold reference with it
 Steps can be taken to moderate such eects by using
local onboard voltage regulation as a reference on each individual board

When an input signal exceeds the threshold level on any of the  input channels	
an internal storage digital oneshot is placed in the high state
 An external clock pulse
is required to regulate the digital oneshot
 This clock signal is generated on each IP
board individually by a crystal controlled oscillator
 The version of the IP boards used
in the ST array employs a  MHz crystal	 but the D chip	 and the card design as
a whole are rated for clock rates of up to  MHz
 The oneshot resets on the sixth clock
rise after it was originally set
 Since the arrival of input hits are asynchronous with this
clock	 the width of the oneshot varies from a minimum of  clock pulses to a maximum of
 clock pulses
 This process is nonretriggering	 which implies that hits received while
the oneshot is high do not reset the clocking
 This in principal provides a rate limitation
for the readout electronics as well as a potential for admitting background hits	 as is
discussed further below
 A TTL pulse must arrive at the Shift Register Load SRLD
input to the D while the digital oneshot is still high in order to cause the transfer of
the hit information to the output shift register for that channel
 In particular	 it is the
fall of the SRLD pulse that triggers the transfer

The  oneshots on the SGS card are internally ORed
 This ORed TTL level is
visible at one of the outputs of the D
 The outputs of all Ds on each IP card
are eectively ORed	 and a single 
 V NIM level output is provided
 One may employ
this digital OR in the trigger logic if necessary	 although this was not done in the present
application

	 The SGS IP Card Support Functions
There are  potentiometers on each IP card which allow adjustment of the thresh
olds for the D chips in groups of two i
e
 in four gangs or  contiguous channels
 The
reference voltage may either be a local onboard value as mentioned above	 or a global
value supplied from the chain bus connecting the IP cards
 The D chip requires a
normal "VDC supply VCC	 and each IP card has its own on board LM VDC
regulator
 The board is typically supplied with "
VDC power from the SY modules
along the chain bus
 In principle	 "VDC would be sucient	 but the higher supply volt
age is used to insure that an overvoltage is always available to the regulators	 even under
the most severe uctuations in the power bus current
 Each IP card typically draws less
than mA under normal operations

It is possible for a background hit to occur after the triggering event and prior to
the arrival of the SRLD signal When this happens	 the shift register for that background
is loaded and the background hit is recorded
 Since background hits increase the amount
of computer time necessary to reconstruct the tracks	 these are more problematic than
the early hits which simply cause ineciencies because of the nonretriggering nature of
the Ds oneshots
 To counter this late occurring hit background problem	 a pair of
external ganged oneshots are provided for each individual D
 The rst of these one
shots is set with the rise of the digital OR from the D
 The second is set upon the fall
of the rst	 and must be high for the SRLD signal to be passed to the D
 The widths
of these two oneshots can be adjusted to create a delayed time window during which the

SRLD must be received in order to reach the D and cause the shift registers to be
loaded
 This timing is shown in Figure 
 The time window is set to correspond to the
trigger delay and thus for each D individually will act to suppress any late arriving
background hits
 The creation of a deadtime for each D individually by early arriving
background hits is not aected	 and still represents a limitation to the maximum rate
achievable
 With a  MHz clock driving the oneshots	 ns are required as a minimum
between distinguishable hits on the same D
 With the  MHz clock used during the
SMC experiment this value was  sec

Once the SRLD has been received	 the shift registers in each D are loaded	 and
are ready to be readout
 This is accomplished by applying a shift clock pulse to the shift
register SR clock input of the Ds
 The shift register data is shifted out via the
SROUT output of the D	 and the SRIN inputs data from farther up the shift register
chain
 All of the Ds on each IP card are daisychained into an eective bit shift
register when viewed by the IP input and output
 The data state is determined on the
rising edge of each SR clock pulse
 The SR clock speed can be up to  MHz

The Ds also require an occasional REFRESH pulse as an input to adjust the
oset null of the sense ampliers
 This pulse must be a minimum of  ns wide
and for the SGSThomson IP card	 it is nominally  s wide at    Hz
 During the
REFRESH pulse	 the inputs are disabled producing an eective  

dead time

The IPs circuitry also provides an input amplier stage as a preamp for the Ds
input
 Figure  shows the schematic for the typical preamp
 R and C provide a low
pass lter with a time constant of about  ns
 This acts as an eective charge integrator
for the input pulse
 The streamer tube readout strips are electrically isolated and neutral	
but as a streamer negative charge forms in the tubes	 the image charge induced on the
readout strip will be a local positive pulse
 If one integrated the entire input activity from
a single strip	 it would clearly be charge neutral
 However	 the extreme asymmetry in the
pulse shape allows one to eectively treat it as a  ns positive pulse
 In reality	 the end of
the readout strip opposite to the card is open and unterminated	 leading to noninverting
reections
 The width of diagonal strips is dierent from that of the parallel strips	 and
the lengths of the diagonal strips vary considerably
 The cables connecting the strips to
the input card edge connectors of the IPs are ! twisted pair to impedance match
the hybrid inputs	 but cannot universally match the transmission line impedances of the
strips
 Further	 the mechanical construction did not achieve a uniformity in distance or
glue thickness over the length of the strips to better than perhaps as much as 
  

mm
 All of these eects cause distortions to the observed waveforms arriving at the input
to the preamps
 However	 the underlying charge asymmetric pulse shape can be recovered
with this charge integrating front end
 The nominal amplication of the input pulse as
seen at the D inputs is 

 Thus the eect of the threshold as applied to the hybrid
threshold input is to divide that by 

 So	 for example a  mV Threshold on the
IP would admit approximately  mV signals to the input of the D

As noted elsewhere in this paper	 the decision to run the streamer tubes below their
nominal plateau high voltage was made after the electronics had been constructed and
installed
 On plateau one can typically set the actual threshold at the D to  mV	
which was the original baseline design specication for the IP boards
 However	 we
typically ran them with the thresholds below  mV and we did not encounter any loss of
eciency supporting the streamer tube operation with the high voltages set below their
nominal plateau values

The IP cards also provided injection points for placing pulses at the inputs on

all even channels	 and another injection point for all odd channels
 Finally	 the jumpers
on the cards allowed the vectoring of the shift register inputs and outputs sucient to
enable the shift to be made along the chain card by card in either direction	 although
within each card the shift direction was xed

	 SY Splitter Board
As already noted	 the SY splitter modules provided regulated power to IP
cards via the chain bus
 An external threshold reference voltage is also supplied and may
be used to adjust the entire chains input thresholds providing all of the individual IP
cards in the chain have their jumpers set to enable the external threshold reference

A total of  signals are passed between the STAS module in the remote CAMAC
crate and the IP chain by the SY modules
 Three of the signals the Shift Register
Clock pulses SRCK	 the Shift Register Load SRLD	 and the Test Pattern TPATT	
pass from the STAS through the SY and on to the chain
 The other two signals the
data DATA pulses from the shift registers	 and a Data Acknowledge DTACK which
is a mirror of the SRCK signal in synch with the actual DATA pulses	 are returned from
the chains through the SY to the STAS
 All ve of these signals are processed through
HP optocouplers as shown in Figure  to isolate the circuits and the grounds in the
experimental hall from those in the data acquisition barrack

	 Streamer Tube Acquisition System STAS
Each STAS is capable of supporting eight separate chains
 All of the STASs func
tions and controls may be accessed and set via CAMAC
 In normal operation	 the experi
ment trigger is applied to the input of the STAS from which it is distributed as the SRLD
signal	 after about a  ns delay	 to each of the eight chains that have been enabled via
CAMAC to be in operation
 The individual chains can be enabled and disabled separately

Then after a few s	 a predetermined number of clock pulses are applied to the SRCK lines
of the enabled chains
 The number of clock pulses is based upon the length of the chain
which is another of the CAMAC settable parameters within the STAS
 The SRCK may
be set by jumpers within the STAS to frequencies of 
	 	 	 and  MHz
 We encountered
no problems operating at  MHz
 The TPATT line is modulated in synchronization with
the SRCK through a cycling bit pattern which also is an independent CAMAC settable
parameter for each chain
 The TPATT is vectored by the jumpers on the IP cards to
act as the input to the most remote card in the chain
 The number of channels read back
by the STAS is actually  more than the number in the chain	 the nal  then being 
repetitions of the TPATT sequence	 verifying that the chain shift process is functioning
properly

Upon return the DATA lines are read in synchronization with the pulses on the
corresponding DTACK lines	 and bear no time synchronization with the original SRCK
signal
 Thus there is no timing constraint upon the length of the lines from the STAS to
the chains
 Note that the arrival delay of the SRLD signal can become problematic if it
has to go from the experiment trigger and up to the STAS	 then out to the detector
 This
can be overcome by providing a fast trigger directly to the SY modules which have
been modied by us to accept such a signal and then OR it with each arriving SRLD
from the STAS
 This fast trigger then has to remain high until the SRLD arrives from
the STAS to continue the cycle under its control
 Note the drop of the SRLD initiates a
fast clear and resets the IP cards to resume taking data


As each DATA shift is read	 an automatic sparcication occurs
 When a hit is shifted
in	 a counter is set	 and up to  successive hits may be counted
 When the rst nonhit
shift occurs after a string of hits	 the prior information is formed into a single bit
word which encodes the address of the last hit and the width of the contiguous cluster of
hits
 The chain number is also encoded in each such data word
 Clusters of greater than
 contiguous hits require more than one word
 These data is stored in memory buers
 bit words deep for each channel
 A separator word is placed between successive
events
 In practice during the SMC	 each STAS was always readout after each trigger

The data words sent via CAMAC include a separator word identifying each chain followed
by the data from that chain
 Empty chains have a single dummy null data word
 The
entire system was quite robust and was operated for much of the time with only novice
experts on duty
 We managed to keep the system operational virtually continuously with
only about  spare IP cards to support the  deployed cards and a single spare
STAS to support the  normally in use
 We had only  spare SY modules to support
 in use
 The only tense moments occurred on two occasions when we had to send one
of the STAS modules to CAEN to be repaired
 At no time did the SMC experience any
signicant loss of running time due to ST electronics problems
 At all other times we
had plenty of spare components available to maintain the system in full working order

Overall	 it was reliable and troublefree


 Performance Summary

 Longevity of Streamer Chambers
As noted initially	 the SMC experiment ran at CERN over  periods of about 
days per year from  through  	 and during that entire time the ST detector
was essentially in continuous service
 From that experience it is possible to assess the
longevity of the individual streamer chambers under this type of secondarybeamline	
xedtarget running condition

Figure  shows the number of individual SCs that were replaced	 both as a function
of year and as a function of location in the array with respect to the beam
 The rst
comment that is in order concerns the very large number of chambers replaced during
the initial period of operation  chambers in  as seen in Figure b
 This
large eect could possibly have been due to an infant mortality phenomenon
 A certain
fraction of these failures might have been caused by defects that were the result of latent
fabrication aws or by damage sustained in shipping and handling
 Undoubtedly some
of these initial losses were of that nature
 However	 given the testing procedures used at
SCARF and our experience with subsequent installation of replacement chambers	 most
of which came from the same general production lots and were shipped and handled
alongside of the initially deployed chambers	 such losses were too infrequent to explain
the high number of initial replacements

Rather	 we feel that a large measure of this aberration was due to signicant changes
in our behavior as we became more experienced with the use of the chambers in this type
of high ux environment
 For example	 initially we were reluctant to raise the beamo HV
trip current levels for SCs which developed higher dark currents
 We typically removed
such chambers and discarded them	 inserting a new SC in their place
 With experience
we learned that very often such behavior was transient	 and that continuing to run the
chambers with elevated current trip levels served to allow them to heal themselves

We also learned that there was no noticeable loss of data eciency by following such
a procedure
 In addition	 our handling of the operation of the chambers became more

sensitive to hazardous situations
 Thus the performance in 	 	 and  reects
such a strategy
 Again in 	 with the end of SMC running being anticipated	 we replaced
more SCs in preparation for the running period	 and some fraction of the increased
replacements in  is due to that initial precaution
 Nevertheless	 there is a clear trend
towards a slight annual increase in the number of chambers being replaced through the
end of SMC data taking in 

A second observation that can be made regarding chamber losses concerns the dis
tribution of losses in proximity to the beam
 Figure a clearly shows a tendency to
lose chambers within  cm of the beam centerline
 Beyond that distance however	 the
distribution is essentially at and roughly comparable in total integrated ux to the total
beam ux
 It is clear that the total ux passing through the chambers that were closest to
the beam was substantially greater than that passing through the chambers beyond that
region
 We estimate that the ux in the beam halo was as high as 	 cm

s
 
in the
innermost SCs at the edge of the deadened regions which extrapolates over the full period
to a ux of    
 
cm

at  cm from the beam axis
 A reasonable approximation of
the halo ux at a distance r in cm from the beam is given by   
	
r

cm

s
 


The integrated uxes can be obtained from this formula by multiplying by our eective
total exposure time of  
	
s of beam

We can also estimate the the more relevant parameter of integrated charge on the
individual streamer tube wires by using the average conditions reected by currents drawn
by the chambers from their HV supplies
 In eect	 it amounts to using the streamers
themselves as crude ion chambers
 By comparing the currents drawn by the chambers
in the low ux halo regions up to  m from the beam with those progressively closer
to the beam we can estimate  parameters
 First	 by integrating the total running time
multiplied by the nominal weighted sums of the beamon and beamo currents	 and
dividing by the number of chambers used in that location during the course of the entire
experiment	 we can obtain a crude estimate of the total average charge per chamber at
failure
 Since most failures tend to be due to localized damage within the chamber	 it
is perhaps more appropriate to estimate the local integrated average charge density per
cm

at the point of closest approach to the beam of the active region of each chamber

Rather than attempt to analyze the distribution of hits from random triggers	 we can also
analyze the distribution of HV supply currents	 making the rough approximation that
when integrated they are proportional to the integrated charge
 This is more likely to be
true at the lower ux levels farther from the beam	 but at the higher ux levels closer to
the beam there may be saturation eects which articially suppress the count 
 Thus	
the relative ux estimates based upon this type of procedure will be conservative for the
more central chambers

Such an analysis suggests that the central chambers were failing at total integrated
charge ows of  Coulomb per chamber in the centralmost regions
 Recall that each
chamber contains  individual streamer tubes
 In these chambers the maximum integrated
charge collection per cm

is estimated to have reached between  and  Coulombcm

at the time of failure
 These exposure levels however do not represent the absolute failure
point	 but rather roughly a  probability of failure because of the number of tubes that
have survived at these levels
 In the regions farther from the beam	 the failures occurred
at exposure levels closer to a few Coulombs per cm

	 but with a far smaller probability
perhaps only in the range of 

As a nal remark	 the simplest arithmetic shows that with a total of  chambers
deployed in the array initially	 a grand total of about  chambers or just under 

were replaced between  and 
 If one ignores the  replacements	 the average
number of replacements totaled less that 
 of the deployed total per year


 Detector Eciency
A detailed discussion of the track reconstruction algorithms employed during the
SMC experiment is beyond the scope of this paper
 We present here only a brief overview of
the technique employed and our experience with the eciencies of the individual chamber
layers 

Due to the existence of the the walls between the streamer tubes and the walls of the
chamber and supersleeve enclosures	 only about 
 of the frontal area of the detector
is sensitive volume for tracks with normal incidence
 The measured variation in this
value had a standard deviation of only 
 due to construction dierences from plane
to plane
 Although the overlaps of the dead regions in adjacent planes were designed to
be minimized	 in practice about  of the adjacent net dead areas did overlap i
e
 
of the 
 geometrically dead area in a typical plane was also masked by a similar
adjacent dead area in the immediately adjacent similar plane
 The measured eciency is
also inuenced by slight ineciencies in the vicinity of the internal chamber plastic wire
supports

There are two general contributions to the net eciency to get a hit when a particle
traverses a plane
 First there is the probability that a streamer will be formed	 and second	
if a streamer forms	 there is a subsequent probability that the signal induced on the
readout strip will cause a bit to be loaded into the shift register
 We have determined that
the rst probability is on the order of  for tracks that enter the sensitive volume
 In
practice the product of the geometric ineciency and the streamer production probability
are combined
 That product typically gave a combined eciency to form a streamer at or
above  for uxes of up to about  cm

s
 

 This value dropped roughly linearly to
about  at a ux of  cm

s
 
	 which occurred at about  cm from the edge of the
deadened regions or about  cm from the beam
 This is the highest ux value for which
we have reliable eciency data
 The corresponding readout eciencies are between  and
 at the lowest uxes	 where the variations are due to many factors
 There was about
a  systematically lower readout eciency for the diagonal coordinates with respect the
corresponding parallel strips on the opposite side of the same ST plane
 At the highest
uxes the readout eciency dropped down to about 
 A potential explanation for this
reduction is the decrease in eective voltage by the larger net currents drawn during the
spill at the higher uxes
 Combining these eects	 one obtains a net eciency to produce
a hit in a given coordinate of close to  at uxes below  cm

s
 
	 and of about
 at a ux of  cm

s
 

 Figure  shows an eciency plot for a single plane of
SCs as a function of the tracks crossing point in the plane of the wires
 The view is
transverse to the wire direction
 The crossing points of the incident muon tracks were
determined for this plot from selected events using the other  coordinates
 The value
plotted is the combined geometric and streamer formation eciency

As noted elsewhere in this paper	 typically the streamers produced hits in several
adjacent strips in each coordinate
 In about  of the hits the cluster size was either only
one or two strips	 with the distribution being slightly larger for the diagonal strips
 Given
the organization of the detector into  geometrically distinct modules	 each containing 
separate independent coordinates with two sets of strips for each coordinate	 we chose to
use a track reconstruction technique to take advantage of that arrangement
 Using infor
mation available from the external scintillator hodoscopes	 we isolated regions of interest

that were aligned along the projected paths indicated by the trigger data
 Within those
regions in each module	 multiple coordinate intersections which we refer to as multi
points were searched for
 The minimum requirement for a multipoint was the proximate
within   cm crossing of hits from a minimum of  coordinates	 at least  of which were
nonparallel
 Once multipoints had been determined in each module	 potential tracks were
identied by minimum allignment requirements for at least three multipoints
 Once such
candidates were identied	 more conventional chisquared minimization techniques were
used to t the track to the individual coordinates included within the multipoints
 There
were also arbitrary criteria used to abort the analysis of individual events in the inter
est of saving computer time
 Any event that contained more than  multipoints in one
coordinate or more than  candidate tracks was aborted and not analysed further
 This
procedure was carefully checked to insure that it did not introduce any false asymmetries
into the SMC data

Overall in the SMC experiment we were able to reconstruct muon tracks for   
of all raw primary muon triggers
 A careful analysis of the excluded events indicates
that for all events in which a clean muon track was present	 the net track reconstruction
eciency was on the order of   
 In addition	 we achieved a spatial resolution of   
mm at the front face of the detector array	 and an angular resolution of    mrad for
tracks passing through the entire array under nominal running conditions

 Conclusions
We have deployed a large area streamer chamber array in a high ux xed target
experiment in general proximity to the beam	 and successfully operated it throughout
the entire running of the SMC experiment
 We have also succeeded in stabilizing the
eciency of the detector to an absolute range of   
 The streamer chamber arrays and
the associated readout system we developed turned out to be one of the most robust and
reliable detector systems of the SMC experiment
 We wish to acknowledge the assistance
in the design and development of the electronics of both SGS Thomson and CAEN
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Figure  A typical SCARF high voltage plateau of  Volt from cosmic rays for a  m
long chamber
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Figure  The cross section of a chamber consisting of 	 streamer tubes within the super

sleeve sheath The readout strips were constructed from thin double sided copper
clad G

sheets with the strip pattern cut into one side The strip side of these G
 sheets was
bonded directly to the exterior of the supersleeves which allowed removal of the individual
chambers contained inside without any eect upon the strip structure The read
out strips
 on one side ran parallel to the wires and on the other side  they were slanted at an
angle of 
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Figure  A schematic side view of a typical module containing  layers of streamer cham

bers and 	 planes of readout strips There were four such modules employed during the
SMC experiment
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Figure  The detector eciency  is plotted vs the voltage of the anode wires of the
streamer tubes full circles Also shown are the average pulse charge  Q  in relative
number of ADC channels open squares and the average cluster size in number of strips
open circles The arrow indicates the chosen operating voltage
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Figure  aThe pulse height spectrum for muons is shown for  mbar and for over

pressures above  mbar of  mbar and  mbar All measurements were taken at the
same 	

C ambient temperature b The pulse height spectrum is shown for temperatures


C 

C and 

C All measurements were taken at a pressure of  mbar and
with a HV setting of  kV
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Figure  The eciency of the detector based upon the subsequent o
line SMC track
reconstruction software is plotted over a typical  hour data
taking period Also plotted
for reference are the measured ambient temperature and pressure as well as the HV setting
chosen by the feedback hardware
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Figure  A block diagram of the ST readout electronics showing the three main compo

nents the SGS IP cards which were mounted on the detector the CAEN SY	 which
was located in the hall next to the detector and the CAEN C STAS which was located
in the electronics barrack    cable meters away
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Figure  The logical structure of the D four
channel IC is shown These were deployed
on small surface mount boards that also contained the local trigger coincidence logic and
the  individual input preamps
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Figure  The relative timing of the Ds DATA digital one
shot is shown with respect
to the IPs DELAY and SHOT timings The DELAY width is adjusted to set the SHOT
window at the proper time to be coincident with the arrival of the LOAD signal from
the experiment trigger which must fall while the DATA is still high to eect a transfer
to the readout shift registers The Shot width is adjusted to account for the maximum
variation in the LOADs arrival with respect to the DATAs rise due to among other
factors the dierent transit times for signals at dierent strip distances from the readout
end This arrangement allows one to choose between the extremes of too many out
of
time
background hits and an increased deadtime for individual groups of four channels
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Figure  This preamp circuit was employed on each individual input Note the provision
for injection of test pulses using the SY 	 to distribute them The provision was made
for injecting pulses into all even number channels or alternatively into all odd numbered
channels to allow testing for crosstalk between adjacent channels as well as to test the
response of each channel individually
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Figure  The HCPL  Opto
couplers were deployed for all signals passing between the
STAS and the SY	 in order to allow absolute electrical isolation between the electronics
on or near the detector and the STAS located remotely in the barrack Both a the typical
circuit for signals passing from the STAS to the detector and b the circuit for signals
passing back to the STAS are shown Note that the VCC bias voltage for the 	 drivers
has to be brought over the data cable to maintain the isolation for the returning signals
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Figure  a The total number of tubes replaced vs distance from the beam is shown
The positive direction is generally to the side of the greatest ux the asymmetry being due
to the upstream spectrometer magnet However this plot also includes the chambers that
were deployed horizontally and the positive distance is vertically upward in the lab These
results integrate the experience of  planes deployed for ve years of data taking b The
number of individual chambers replaced binned by year is shown The large number of
replacements in the rst year was inuenced by our inexperience with the detector The
relative increase in the last year of running also reects a conservative decision to make
the detector as ecient as possible
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Combined Geometric and Streamer Efficiency
Figure  The measured combined geometric and streamer eciency is plotted for a
typical plane of Streamer Chambers as a function of the tracks crossing point in the
plane of the wires The view is transverse to the wire direction The crossing points of the
incident muon tracks were determined for this plot from selected events using the other
 coordinates The lower plot is an expanded view of the central region of the upper plot
The individual points are plotted for  mm bins and the statistical errors are shown The
internal PVC wall structures are clearly visible
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